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Burroughs I

R I, Marjorie Radzinski, am conducting an interviev
with Richard Burroughs of l-22 Platt Street in Albion,
Orleans County, New York.

Dick has worked at J,iptqlr*ls i{r A}.bion since 19.:18.

I feel that he has seen many changes and has

experienced many events during his emplolment. at

Liptonrs which reflect our countyts gror.rt.h.

B

Dick, would you begin by telling
background and the events leading
to go to work at Liptonr s ?

I was born in ohio and I grew uP

me some of your

to your decision

in Connecticut. (See

My family moved here when f was in the service, and my

dad was coming back to his old starnping grounds, and

so I moved up and joined them. l"ly dad was familar
with this area because he went to high school here.,

and my grandfather was a minister in Gaines so it
was their home area. I worked two years with my

dad aild my uncle cutting lumber and apple butts.
we lrere making wood for crates for Harrison-Radiator,
and things like that. By the time the war r.tas over
quite a while., the Canadian companies were getting
back in cutting lumber go that business disbanded.

I got the idea that I might want to go back to
Connecticut where I had gone to school, so I went

to Liptonr s and started a job' a temporary job at

that time, so I could earn enoggh money to go back

to Connecticut and go into other things. And some-

how or another it. turned into a little more permanent

job because I got involved vith sports teams and got

married, and by the time T went back to Mf
Connecticut I. didnrt like that anymore. So I got

used to the area.

R I guess you have answered one of my questions. Ir/leat

do you recall of the events that led to Ligtonr s

povinq one of their plants tg _LFq. Alqion togaF

I guess You did not touch on that'

PtrcE ta).
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well it *."W rh"tt t joined it
and they were making Chicken Nood1e Soup which

I imagine Lipton's developed - - well Irm not
sure if Continental Foods developed it or Liptonr s

did - - but they were here when I started and they
were running Potato Flourl making it for shipment

to Russia and overseas. So they were surviving on

Army contracts, and some TW ,, and Chicken Noodle

Soup,which were the .

From that they developed different products and

pretty soon they chatg=ed theilnarcJo +p
which they were part of anyway. But just how and

when that developed Irm not quite surerbut all of
a sudden we vrere getting checks from Liptonr s

instead of from Continental Foods.

what other companies have been acquired by Liptonts
through the years and what products have they
produced for market ?

WeIl I think the most im;rcrtant one is l.fish B-one

9-a1ad D-rss_Finq, It was one of the first and one

of the most important and it was a very strong line
in the compdnyrth* Erh Botr*. We picked up Good

Humor Ice Cream and tried to expand that but that
stayed regional, so on the east coast therer s Good

Humor lce Cream. They picked up l,lortgn_Hggsg

Canning Company. and Nebraska city they put out
Chile-con-carne, beans - - Baked beans and other
canned products which are fairly goodrbut they are

only a limited local market. Of course Ltpt"" f"f
was always the main product and the main source of
revenue I guess. They picked 

"p 1:bby_S3!_{gt and

I guess they closed the original plant and branched

off a couple of other plants of cat food" They

picked up

and I canrt remember the name of that plant"

Was it Pennsylvania Dutch ?

Pennsylvania Dutcl, thatrs the brand nanne.

Neggr s, was it ?

R

B

R

B fulegg's P*tt"Ytt1.i" Dtt"h.,H , yes. And they
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lloattacHie,
some enthic food eompanies in{New Jersey:

(c tq16).
R

B

R

B

o. , f thi-nk they make spices and some

perticular foods in - I think her s got men in
Armenian backgrounds so itt s Armenian and Turkish

specialty items. They picked up - - the last one

r think was bAwfi/i roods of califo:nla that makes a

Garlic Salt and I guess thatr s a very trrcpu1ar food

in the south and southwest. I think thatrs the lastest

acquisitioni probably an important one too.
Dick why dontt you go on and tell me vhat you can

about your @
Well I started there at about 19 and

at that time was about Bz\c an hour'
<4E#

the starting ltage

That isnrt much is it. 2

It covered the expenses at that time. In compariaon

to the starting wage

so itrs guite a gaP 5-n 32 Years"
I guess so.

what I started doing was Peeling Po!ffi lferd dump

a 1OO pound bag of potatoes in a sluice and run it
through a machine and that would spin it like a

washing machine and wear off the peels- Then they

vould run it over a belt and dice thern up and cook

them and make a flake out of it that we would grind

into flour. We used to put out IOO'OOO pounds of

that a day. That was for shipment to Russia and

overseas. Then after that there was other products

that they ran over the dryers that would go in their

TyN Soup. Thei.r onion soup when they developed that

Iater, they needed products for thatl so the main

department that I involved in wae the Dryer Ddpartment-

Bvery falt we'd run the tolqqlgeq and then yQurd have

about six weeks of 1"2 to 18 hour days, sometimes 7

days a weekl G[ very frustrating but it was something

you would look forward to because it was a big pay-

check at that time, and there was a lot of comradery,

}w Sverybody was working late hours and they

seemed to enjoy it through that time, but after the

sixweekseverybodywelcomedtherelieffromall
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that pressure at that time.
Yes, I imagine.

They seemed to enjoy those long hours for
period, I guess because of the paychecks.

While we are on that subjecti what type of
went to work_ at Lipton' s at f irst ? hlefe

many married women hiredrand did the men

farms to go to work ?

Yes, guite a few @ TheY'd go in and

work in the fall in tomatoes and then a few of them

would stay during the rest of the year and work on

the soup packaging machines. There l/ere a lot of
part-time-farmers, that would come in the fall and

work thiough the wint€r'dTttet in the spring t'hey

would go out back on their farms again. So it
acconuncldated the company and it accommodated some

of the private businesses and some of the people

that worked there. s}913g| was something like
15O in the summer and 3OO in the winter. That

a short

persons

thse
leave the

B

developed up t" th" Pt""""t t@-
49O people, I guess at the present time. " But there
was a lot of lay-offs. You would work for a short

-

period and then get layed off and then go back to
work again. For the people that v/ere marriedrit was

a way to get part time r*ork and for a fevr it was full
time work. But it evolved so that finally the r'rork

force stayed very steady and we didnrt have the lay-
offs that we had before so consequently a lot of
people had full tj-me work.

During those tomato seasons, we made ketchup and

pureerand dryed our own flakes which we put in TV'N

Soup. The ketchup and purees re
companies to their specifications aEd put their
labels on them so we didnrt have a Liptonrs label,
although there was a Continental Food label for
some of the ketchup. rn 1990 or shortly before,

they beeause

California produced tomatoes a lot chs.ape.r and a lot

more free from mold and rot. so we could finally
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purchase our tomato paste i-n large drums and run

it any time of the year we wanted to. That did
away with this rush in the fall of the year when

we had to tie up people and machinery just for the
tomato season, fresh pack. That helped to even off
the employment a lot too. It got away from the
seasonal work.

R How about the Poultry Depql!ryent ?

B I|m not sure what year i-t started but it started on

the second floor, and we built up to about BOOO pounds

of poultry a day which we thought was quite a bit.
In 1960 we built a new poultry facility on the !h:!rd
floor and right away hte jumped our production to
about 3OTOOO pounds a day so we really jumped our
production thenj at the same time we put in some

nelr freeze-dryers which was a new type of drying-
Y@he product and then yourd take the
water out under vacuum so it wouldnrt. dry into a hard
piece of material and when you added the water back

you had almost the same thing that you started with
so that was quite a break through on our chicken
pieces. They picked a big head of steam about that
time, when the freeze-dryers came inrand the big
poultry facility started.
Abor.rt how many women were employed up in the Poultry
Department ?

We had as many as 3O but A*:=*qlr::;r*mt - 26 is our

maximum. We varied between 18 and 26 over the years.

Sometimes it was a little higher, sometimes it was a

little lower. There was about 26 women and 2O men

on three shifts to keep it going for that department"

How about t,hr *.qhi""ty that was us99 at first 3!g
any grc that were seen as time went on ?

We started out with Ro1ler Dryers, 4 Roller Dryers!
and over the years we purchased three newer oD€sr

I guess the older ones held up as good as the ne$t ones.

They are a great big gigantic piece of equipment and

they have done a good job over the years for all our

B

R

B

flake products. Now they have decided t!?t operation
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ig- gbqplgle,which is one reaqgn for the plant closing
down. They figure there is new and different processes

that can do the job better and cheaper.
The Freeze-dryers rrere a new and very techriical piece
of equi;rmentrbut they are pretty obsolete now because

they had to be hand-loacied and hand-unloaded,dThey
do have more modern techniques of loading a whole
rack of material in there on a hoist, instead of
pushing a1l the trays in by handr: so they are obsolete
now too.
How about the Conglomerator ?

The Conglomerator they have decided to phase out too
because you moisten pieces of material like peas or
mushroom soup and then you explode dry itl so you get
a piece of material that is very soft, It vill
rehydrate very guickly. you donrt have to wait a

long time for it to become soup- But they had new

and different products that would take the place of
that, so that's gone out, of style too.
How about in production ?

Bartelts will continue but that production will go

to Flemington, New Jersey. As soon as the dryers and
processers goes out, then it ir rg!*p:gIi!g!fg to keep
just the packaging machines here because you have to
ship all the raw materials in for it. m As long as
processers were here, it was very profitable to make

soup here but not after the processing goes out, d
. But theee soupg

will be made in FLemj.ngton, and maybe a few in carifornia.
Lot of the different products we made and developed over
the years were Frosty lce. Cream that you would make in
your refrigerator ice-cube trays" ffir That had a short
life. We have made soup and g::avies forbhe Army

contracts. Soft. drinks for the Army which we package.
)

Werve made Chicken Noodle, TVN Soups, chicken pastes
and quite a--.1[el1- 4rny contracts over t.he years. This
was another devise to keep tha employmen-t qp during
the s[oW periods. That was the big reason for it.
It wasnrt the idea of making so much money - - you

know everybody wants to make money but to keep the

employment evened out g119!-lhg-X9*S.

R

B
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which they were pretty successful in doing.

The past decade I think they were very good at it'

They had a couple bad up and downsrbut mostly it was

very goo<1.

Did th" have anYthing to do

with them phasing out of Albion ?

spokesmen for the company have denied it. 'I see

no reason to diebelieve that denial because I donrt

think it had a difference. The closing had been

rumored for five years' ten years and what€v€rr

five years ago they decided that they might want to

close the plant, and we reviewed it- €ur people

here, I think, showed them where j-t was economical

to keep it here and they accepted that- Then, I
guess, they reviewed it again and some factories

changed processing costs and changes, but I

donrt think the water and sewer had anything to

do with it - - very little.
What do you think the general $oral-q is gt ;f[s^p1gggle
to* ?

M Y€fYJ?sq' r thought' r think' maYbo

the newspapers interviewed the right people. It could

have been different if they got somebody that had a

negative approach. You get a few perturbed storie.s

in the paper and other people pick it uplbut the

people that they interviewed had a fairly positive

attitude about it and I think everybody took it
fairly well. F9 s a shock;

you would see depression and wtrat-not in everybody

in everybodyr s faces, and I could feel it my-

self. Then even when you turned arouncl and find out

what you $/ere going to do or find you still got a

job in the compdrlY, some people did, some didnrt,

they have gone to other jobs. But even now you can

see where people are now resigned to it, theyrre a

litt.le *ot renrt drawn

out like they were before. Theyrve accepted it.

Then, of course, you have to try to keep your

standards up which is a little difficult but it's

B

B
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being done and people are co-operating very well.
But, you can see now they have lost that, dragged-
out feeling so theyrre perking up a little bit.
Dick, just what was and is your lrcsition at Liptonf s
What department.s have you worked in ?

B I started out as a l_aborel and so for a year or two

I worked up through the operating jobsland about the
third year they offered me a job in the platform as

the p_lat€grm_gg::- which is only unloading trucks with
2 or 3 people;but after 2 or 3 years of that then I
was offered a Shift Foremanr s job. I think maybe

several of the older fellows had turned it down

because it was only a 1OC an hour raise and they
said: "Well lrm not going to do that work for that."
But it was 1OC and you canrt go any further if you

donrt take the next step. So I became a regular
Shift Foreman. I held that lrcsition for guite a

few years until my boss retired; he was a Supegvisofr
and I took his job in L975. So I have been a

Department Supervisor since 1975 and in that#

department46t five sub-department,s: Freeze-drying,
Roller-drying, Poultry and Prqc,g_el-air-drying.
And there 4fi9 four foremen to help run that department,
plus five or six lead-men/ and anywhere frorn BO to
1OO people depending on how heavy wer re running.
You must have h"d so*e frt4l in=tance" or amusing

things happen while you were at Liptonrs. Can you

recall any of them ?

Oh yes" I think the tomato seasons vrere a little
hectic because therer s a lot of cleaning up going
and therer s always water splashing and high pressure
hoses that ean really get you going. The guys would
have t*glgljigl3j5 betveen thenrselves sometimes,

One time our production manager walked by und.er a
capping machine, and unfortunately for the couple of
guys that were squirting each other and the guy that.
was cleaning up sav/ these pants, white pants, under
the capper so he proceeded to hose him.l lrle heard
a yell and he looked up and there ,a, N?.T-R9:: 

rthe

R
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Production Manager. So it was embarrassing for
him and not too good for Norm Ross.

Another t,ime a couple of fellows - - one was

cleaning out the inside of a tank and the other
fell-ow was using a high pressure hose to clean

up the tomato line, So the guy in the tank

started yelling and hollering cause he wanted help
to get out. The other operator couldn't see any-

body so he decided to put the hose down in a safe

place so he could go and see who r.ras hollering. So

he turned around and he stuck the hose in the tank

an9 tre glamped ,a, li{ down on it 1f.o the guy was

in the tank with a hiqh pressure hose sqr:irting him.

A lot of instances like that happened.
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SIDE

Over the years, I think Liptonr s has been a very
fair and even-handed employer. Years ago the racial
ma,rk-up wasnrt as distinct as it is now.f,here were

very f"r . There had

been blacks employed at one time or another maybe

one, two or three until the migrant workers came

up here very heavily, roPped

out,, the farmers slowed down and there was a big black
population which Lipton's started assimilating into
the work force. I think over the years that they

have done a fairly good job on that. And there has

also been a couple of t,imes that there has been

Union activity urhere they have tried to organize
the workers. Eottr times they fjzzi-ed because I
think the benefits that Lipton offered - * they
tried to keep egual to or bett.er than the prevailing
conditions around the area. I think the workers

accepted this and decrided not to organize only because

the company was fair and even in their policies.

Cou1.d you touch on the entertainment L:Lplonrs-!aq

given their employees; for instance picnics, and

@,and boq'!!gg teams ?

Yes this involves over the years and theytve always

had at least five or six bowling teams going. In

recent years theyrve been sponsoring Inter-department

5 or 6 baskgtP*ll teamsn a few slow pitch baseball

teams and they even have some of these contests in
their yearly picnic. This picnic was started at

Hamlin Beach, itts gone to Inclian Falls, itrs gone

to Sea Breeze in Rochester ancl the last few years

at the 4-H Fairgrounds in Medina - - or half-

way to Medina. They usually have it the day following

the 4-H Fair and they rent the ride facilities for

that sunday. I guess itrs been fairly successful

R
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during that time. They also sponsor a Quarter
Century CJub and every year each employee with
25 years or more service is invited to that. That

includes retirees. I quess this witl probably be

the last party this year unless itrs put on by the
people thernselves.
Yes.

Over the years they have had other events. Theyrve

had _dance-s, they have a Christmas Party for the
children but they used to have occasionally a
Christmas Dance or some other activj-ties. They

have always tried to keep the fringe benefits gcling

as sports and entertainment and whatever. I guess

they encourage that and along with that they

encourage people to go back to school. Anybody

vho wants any {qrt

Lt, you know considering if itr s something they

can use. It isnrt necessary that itrs something

they can use right on their job but something in
their future. The cornpany will make arrangements

for people to continue their education so that
people that want to use this can. So therer s quite
a few fringes that people can avail themselves of-
In other words Liptonr s has really been an outstanding
company to the peopler s way of thinking, they have

really enjoyed working for t,iptonrs ?

I think in general therer s people that are qoing to
complain about what theyt re doing no matter -
But generally theyrve been happy to be working at
Liptonrs ? Tlhey felt as though there was an advantage

in working there for a small town it was a good place

to work.

Yes, a lot of them would rather work there than go to
Kodak, or Rochester Products, or Harrisonr s, where maybe

a couple of dollars wage may be more an hour to be

received but they would foose that in the driving
time and your gasoline costs.

And your medical benefits
were very good"

R

B.

R
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R rhey furni_shed* thelr Ynifo.fms in9-Sf::!i"s that thev

used when working there.
B 'Ifes, they have been very good. They would make an

effort to go out and search the area and make sure

that they are doing as good as anybody else for their

employees.

R Do you have any more to say on this subject ?

B I guess I donrt- Maybe I would probably think of

something later or tomorrow but off-hand I donrt

have an).more I can reallY add"

R WeI1, thank you very much Dick.

This taped intenview lias transcribed by Lysbeth Hoffman

of Waterport, N.Y.

aaaaafaaaa

Add._ltionaL lnformatiopl El,chard C, Bq{noughsI

Fatherl Luthen P. Bunnougho

Mother": Ruth Co1vi1l,e Buruoughs

Wlfe: Aud:rey Jane BLeber Bunroughs

Chlldrenl Rlcherd l,llcheaL Bunroughs

Anita Loulse Bunroughe

Carol Ann Bu.rroughs

James Patnlck Bunroughs

Llvda Rtlth Burnoughs

Andren Brlan Burnoughe
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